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MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT ITEMS FOR 

* OUR NEWSLETTER * 
Contributions and comments can be addressed to the Editors, 
C/o City of Burnside Library, P.O. Box 9, Gl enside , 5065 

Have you paid your Subscription for 1985/86? If not, attention 
would be appreciated. Please pay Richard House when you see him, 
or send to - 116 Allinga Avenue, Glenunga, 5064. 

QUESTIONS : 
a. What is the area in sq. miles of the City of Burnside? 
b. What suburbs or place names form its four corners? 
c. What two main roads form its northern and 9uthern 

boundaries? 
d. What are its two neighbouring coun cil on Lhe south? 
e. And the two on the north? 

p ' 

20th JANUARY 
7.00p.m. 

3 
P R O G R A M M E 

MEETINGS IN 1986 

Walking tour of Eastwood. 
Meet at the Eastwood Community Centre, 95 Glen 
Osmond Road. Our member Debbie Southwood will 
conduct members on a walking tour of Eastwood. 
Debbie has played a major role in researching 
the material for this tour and has assembled 
a documented guide similar to others available 
in the Burnside area. This should be a most 
interesting evening as we will be shown around 
by one of the real Eastwood specialists. 
Eastwood has an unusual character in Burnside 
with its high density of old buildings and 
narrow streets that reflect an old working 
class suburb, rather than the professional 
residences found in so many other parts of 
the Council area. 
Please note that we are starting at 7.00p.m. 
so as to be able to do the tour in daylight 
and then have supper afterwards at the East
wood Community Centre where we can inspect 
some murals and other items of interest. The 
walk will take about an hour. 

17th FEBRUARY My Early Ancestors. 
8 .00p.m. This will be a special Jubilee 150 meeting 

for members of the Society and will take 
the form of short presentations by those of 
us who can lay claim to having had ancestors 
arrive in South Australia during the very 
early years. We hope that about six to eight 
members who had ancestors who arrived be
fore 1840 will be able to talk for about five 
minutes Jach about those of their family. 



17th FEBRUARY 
Cont'd. 

12th ~:irch 
8.00p.m. 

P R O G R A M M E 

Several members have already volunteered -to 
talk but we still have not enough from those 
very early dates, and may have to encroach on 
the 1840s. Please contact the Secretary if 
you can lay claim to members of your family who 
arrived here before 1850, so that we can plan 
the details of who should talk. 
This will be a very personal and interesting 
meeting. After all, you might suddenly find 
that your ancestors arrived on the same ship as 
your friends in the B.H.Sl It does not matter 
whether you talk about ancestors on the male or 
female side of the family as long as you can 
trace them back to the first few years of the State· 
Also at this meeting, we hope to present to the 
Council a wall hanging which a group of members 
and friends have been working on for the past 
twelve months. 

Our members have been invited to join the 
members of the Kensington and Norwood Historical 
Society at their meeting, when Mr. John 
Maschmedt will talk about the preservation of 
old photographs. This very topical subject 
will be presented in the Mayor's Parlour of 
the Norwood Town Hall at 8.00p.m. 

17th MARCH 
8.00p.m. 

21st APRIL 
8.00p.m. 

s;-
p R O G R A M M E 

The History of the Mount Osmond Mines 
Mr. Greg Drew the Technical Information 
Officer with the Department of Mines will 
give this talk. Mr. Drew is a geologist 
with a very de~p interest in this subject 
and has recently spent a month in England 
studying the mining and techniques used in 
Cornwall. He will show how the same tec
niques have been used in Glen Osmond, and 
explain the successes and failures of the 
local mining scene. 1

[ 

The Sunday after the talk, Mr. Drew will be 
taking members on a tour of the area and into 
a mine. Details will be given later but 'I 
numbers will be limited and names must be 
given to the Secretary. 

Annual General Meeting followed by 
Reminiscences of an Adelaide Tram Conductor 

A somewhat unusual subject that will be 
presented by Mr. Henry Gelson who has written 
a book •.Fares Please 1 , based on his years 
working as a conductor. Mr. Gelson is an 
entertaining speaker who saw his work mates 
from the point of view of a migrant. He will 
talk about the training programme for the 
job, narrating amusing incidents, working con
ditions, routes and the people who worked on 
the trams. 

'I 
I 



12th MAY 

8.00p.m. 

16th JUNE 
8.00p.m. 

6 
P R O G R A M M E 

Review of the Street Names Project 
This meeting will provide the opportunity for 
members to hear how the project for researching 
street names is coming on. It will also enable 
members to hear some of the origins and provide 
further feed back to other members. We hope that 
the meeting will provide the forum for discussions 
about difficult names, and enable further informa
tion to be gathered for the records. 

Aborigines of the Adelaide Plains and the 
Ngarrindjeri 

Try pronouncing that one! Mr. Graham Jenkin of the 
SACAE Magill will give this talk which will cert2in 
ly cover the earliest history of people in the 
Burnside area that has been given to the B.H.S. 
Unfortunately, not a great deal is kno.vn abc:ut the 
aborigines of the Adelaide plains, so the main 
part of the talk will be about the Ngarrindjeri 
people. Mr.Jenkin will give a picture of the 
traditional society and the ways in which their 
culture was destroyed by the white settlement. 
Graham Jenkins' book 'Conquest of the Nganrrindjeri' 1 
won the Australian Bi~nnial History Prize for 1978 
and some of you may have heard him give a very 
interesting talk on the subject to the South Austra
lian History Society a few years ago. 

21st JULY 
8.00p.m. 

7 
P R O G R A M M E 

This will be another evening specialising 
about a local family, and Mr. George Greenham 
and other members of his family will talk 
about their ancestors and themselves. George 
Greenham is a son of Jesse Greenham who had a 
vineyard and market garden at Home Park 
above Magill. They lived at Home Park for many 
years, and will be having a family reunion in 
1986, for which they have been studying family 
history. The Greenhams have some unusual 
little relics of their family which they may 
bring along and were amongst the many people 
who provided information for Elizabeth 
Warburton when writing 'The Paddocks Beneath'. 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ QUESTIONS P.~ 

a. 9½ sq. miles ( or 24.2 sq. km.) 
b. N.E. Auldana; N.W. Beulah Park; S.E. Eagle on the 

Hill; s.w. Eastwood. 
c. Magill Road and Glen O~mond Road (also Mount Barker 

Road in the hills) 
d. Unley and Mitcham Councils 
e. Campbelltown and Payneham Councils 



As we reach the end of 1985, most of our members are in
volved in projects for South Australia 1 s sesquicentenary. 
1986 will be a year to assess and celebrate what South 
Australia has achieved during the last 150 years and 
determine how we can build on those achievements in. the 
future. The last 10 years have seen a drarnatically increased 
realisation of the importance of recording and preserving 
our past; but organisation and legislation will be necessary 
to ensure that these programs will be maintained. 

Such an opportunity will be provided in Burnside with the 
publication in February of the report of the Heritage Study 
being carried out in Burnside by the consultants 11 Heritage 
Investigations 11

• I am sure we all look forward to seeing the 
report and hope the Council will act on its recommendations. 

I would like to wish all members and their families a very 
Happy Christmas and an exciting and memorable Jubilee 150 
1986. 

MARGARET BLACK, 
PRESIDENT. 

THE ABANDONED VILLAGE OF CLIFTON 

ELIZABETH WARBURTON ' 

The Adelaide suburb of Stonyfell is situated in the Mount Lofty 
foothills, above the flat suburbs lying east of the city. Fleetingly, after 
the 1838 land sales which launched South Australia as a real-estate 
venture, this place was known as the village of Clifton. At that time 
numbers of the new landed proprietors rushed to survey their near-city 
sections into rectangular 'villages' hoping to sell allotments at high 
profits. By 1841, according to a writer in the Sowl, Australian 
Magazine, thirty or more such villages had been positioned within three 
miles of the city; others farther out,. like Clifton, had been planned and 
some of these were struggling into dusty actuality. 

Most of the early successes occurred in the arc north, south and 
west of the city, relating to the main land and sea outlets. Hindmarsh, 
Bowden and Prospect grew on the carting trade to Port Acktlaide, along 
with brick-making and associated trades; Edwardstown was placed 
mid-way to the port of Glenelg; New and Old Brighton were valued as 
healthy seaside resorts; Thebarton offered cheap freeholdings close to 
the city; small dairymen occupied much of Islington and grazed their 
cattle on runs at the back; Mitcham was a South Australian Company 
village by its stockyards on Brownhill Creek; Walkerville at a top
price value of£ 120 per acre ensured respectability and salubr:ty. 'having 
many very genteel residences and beautiful gardens, and altogether 
more aristocratic and English' than the others.• 



i O 

East of the city only three villages were planned so early, all on roads leading into the Tiers of the Mount Lofty Ranges, where bullock
drivers loaded timber and firewood for sale in the growing city. Kensington and Payneham, two to three miles out, and Magill, a little farther, were well placed for innkeepers, blacksmiths and storekeepers, who could make a living from passing trade and surrounding farms . Numbers of South Australian histories have examined the 
successful settlements, but by the nature of their fate the villages which failed are not so well known. Expressions of unreasonable hope as they were. the impulse behind them flickered briefly and then subsided. only to be noticed in later times by an accident of historical research . One o these was the village of Clifton. In 1838 its eighty acres were bounded by four surveyor's lines which have become Hallett and Penfold Roads, 
Marble and Heatherbank Terraces. 

To sell the original concept was a practical test of an agent's effrontery and imaginative range. The site was five miles from town -or six at its eastern end - on steep, rough hills. Water supplies were meagre, confined to the small south-west corner about Second Creek. The section abutted neither a main road to the country nor an access road to the city . No farming community surrounded it, and there was no population centre nearby from which settlement might spread. Despite these deficiences, Clifton was boldly launched. It was divided into 253 small allotments, much smaller than those offered to an increased South Australian population ten years later in the adjacent 
village of Burnside and the near-city village of Norwood . 

Clifton, otherwise Section 290 of the Adelaide Hundred, was first granted to Henry Cowell Hawson of Port Lincoln. Master of the brigantine Abt'ona; in January 1839, within four months of purcha~ he re-sold to John Thomas Young, tobacconist of Sydney . Betweeu these two men hovers the figure of John L. Crabbe, storekeeper of Hindley Street and aspiring land agent. He had acted already for Hawson in selling some Adelaide town acres, and both of them might have had dealings with a tobacconist in Sydney. Whatever the connection, it was he who assumed the task of promoting the village of 
Clifton. 

Never did salesman face a keener test of his ingenuity . How could 
investors and residents be attracted to these inhospitable foothills? That was the question. Newspapers from September to December 1839 carry Mr. Crabbe's response to the challenge. What man could dare, he dared : every possible lead was followed, every flag of the romantic 
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I 2. 
lam:y tlown. every appeal 111ade to elitism. cupidity. paternal concern; 
all were tinged with the kind of 111oralistic materialism known in those 
days as rcspeetahility. Inflated diction. flattery. insinuation. half lying 
and full lying. a little truth telling - these were Mr. Crahhc's weapons ' 
and he wielded them enthusiastically. The So111h Australian Rt'gister of 
12 October opens the real thrust of his campaign: 

We cannot hut congratulate our friends upon the report (which we do hope is not unfoumlcdl that the Section 290 under the hill> _distant one hour\ walk of Addaidc. and properly designated Chi ton as corresponding in ih lrn.:ality with that of England. 2 comman.ding a constant supply of the purest water. and a pcrlcct view ol the ( 1ty and Gulf will in a few davs he offered for sale hv auction . We cannot hut rcet,;nmcnd the man ~>f husincss and taste ti:i secure a portion of this ,aluahlc estate which will. we understand. be sold in accommodating parcels. We would suggest that the proprietor oilers the means of conveyance to intcnding purchascrs. 

Two weeks later, 26 Octoher, Mr Crahbe unveils his identity and 
clarifies his theme: 

Mr. John I.. Crahhc kcls great pleasure in ac4uainting his friends that hc has succeeded in meeting their an.\ious wishes to possess a FREEi-iOi.[) in the dcsirahlc towmhip ol Clifton. before the dusl and heat of Adelaide compels them to look cbcwhcrc for a summer residence . He has hccn honoured by the proprietor with instructions to sell hy Puhlic Auction the whole towmhip ( in small allotmcnls) on Monday next the 28th 111st. at 12 o'clock precisely al Fordham's Uo1cl. 

Another fortnight later. by swelling the water-supply. narrowing 
the true distance and appealing to natural greed. Mr Crabbe added 
strength to his latest announcement: 

Mr. John I.. Crahbc would bcg to remind those who have already purchased allotmcnls in the above splendid propcny. that they h'.IVC now an opportunity of improving the same hy their att~m.tancc l his Evening at 1hc Royal Admiral. Mindlcy Street_. at 4 o\:lock precisely when lht" whole will hc thrown opt'n to puhhc compct1t1011 without reserve. To speculators. lllt'n of lastt'. and others. so dcsirahlc _an opportunity cannot again off.:r itself. comhining as 11 docs a ncver-la1_l1ng llow of p11re waler. wi1h a salubrity of air and a commanding view ol tht' province not to he e4ualled distant from Adelaide about three miles . 
We cannot but assume that Mr Crahhe was disappointed in his 

friends. It must have heen a sad scene at the Royal Admiral that evening 
long ago, at four o'clock precisely . He tried once more. in Oecembcr. 
dangling now a tree church ~ite and the idea that Clifton\ pure water 
was ·::apahle of working the most powerful machinery'. Quiet homes 
might be huilt in these romantic glens and peaceful recesses. he said; alld 
think again of the view. not only of gulf. harhours and shipping. but -

lo 
his last and noblest flight of all - 'added to which (in the distance) is a 
splendid w;.tcrfall 70 ft. high pouring its impetuous torrent with "Lion
like roar into the vale beneath" an<,J adding to the sublimity and beauty 
of a scene scarcely to be looked for in the suburbs of Adelaide.' This, 
presumably, was First Falls in Waterfall Gully, three or four miles 
distant. 

That was the last of the village of Clifton. Some allotments did sell, 
hut any fortune to be made from property there had to await the 
transportation system. building technology, reticulated water supplies 
and the swel1111g bourgeoisie of the mid-twentieth century. Henry 
Dunstan of the neighhouring Stonyfcll Quarry grazed cattle on some of; 
ii. Andrn\ Hamn!. innket:pt:r. bought a little. but within a few years it 
\\;1s acquired cht:aply hy two 1me~1ors - John Roberts, builder of 
Kt:ns1ng1t111. who hought 21 steer acres at the back adjoining the 
q11,irn. and Michael l·calhnstnne. an inve.,tor of Brighton, who 
hought 56 acres sloping towards the city. Difficulties with the latter 
owner's will kept that hlock intact from his death in 1854 until 1918 
when his trustees gained permission of the Supreme Court to market 
thest: hony scrub-covered hills. For some years they were enjoyed as an 
informal golf course, hard on club-heads and careless feet; then the 
building hoom after the Second World

0

War rapidly covered them with 
houses. 

Agents today do not have to scratch their heads over Stonyfell real 
estate. Confidently they write of 'this elite suburb' where houses 'nestle 
among other delightful homes', embracing master bedrooms with en 
suite hathrooms; spacious lounge rooms with stone fireplaces, timber 
beams and wall pannelling; and kitchens with garbage-disposal units. 
Favoured views arc no longer of City and Gulf. but rather the intimate. 
scenes of lloodlit tree-studded gardens and pergolas, water-sprinklers 
and green lawns. all enclosing the domestic heartland of patio. 
harbecue. , ·inc-leafed refrigerated bar-unit. and fully tiled heated 
sw1mm111g pool. Mr. Crabbe should have lived to sec the day. 

References· 

I. Suwh .· l11.1·1ralia11 .\laga::i11e. December 11141. p. 187. 
2. Clifton -· a fashionable watering place on tho: precipitous hi:igh1s above the Rivi:r Avon at Hristol. cclt:hralnl for its hent:ficial inllui:nci: un cunsurnptivi:s. Knight's 

Crcli•t•ae,lia o/ (j,,,,gra1,hr ( 1856) says 1ha1 'from tht:sc hi:ights arc ub1aini:d cxlcnsivc views over rich and picturcs4ue sct:111:ry' . 

REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION 
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EASTWOOD 

On Friday, December 7th, 1855, at GUNFIRE --To be Auctioned. 
DEVONSHIRE TERRACE (South Park Lands} HOUSE & LAND CLOSE TO THE CITY. 
House of five rooms (with provision for three upper rooms), built of stone and brick, and situated upon a block of land having a valuable frontage of 117 feet to the Park Land, by a depth of 229 feet to a side road 30 feet wide. 
The land is close fenced in, and forms a CHOICE GARDEN, planted with Fruit Trees and Vines in full bearing, Flowers, etc. There is also a Well of good water, Oven and stone foundations for a Kitchen, Sleeping-room, and a fourstalled Stable. 

ALSO -

BLOCK OF LAND adjoining the above, 117 feet by 75 feet frontage to the private road of 30 feet, and block being fenced in and subdivided, and having STOCKYARDS, CALF-HOUSE, PIGGERIES, etc. erected thereon, forming altogether a most desirable property, known as Mr. T. N. MITCHELL ' S. Mr. Mitchell is the present occupant. 
Short credit for one-half the purchase money if required. 

--· ----
N. B. Ve.von.J.ilu.!te. T Vt.Jta.c.e. WM the. oJu..ginal. name. o 6 the. paJtt 06 today' -6 G1te.e.nhiU Road 61t.onting Ea.1.>twood. 

T. N. Mitc.he,U. WM a we,U.-fmown c.a:t:Ue. de.a.le.It.. 

,-, 

DECEl\lilElt 31, l~~f." 
· .8UBIIB81 llOTICD i i • - - ··- · - " ·- . ·- · -,--'I, u R T L I'.: ! T u R T IL . .E ! . TtrllTLF.1 1 . I 

Ull'ORTANT TO El'JCUftl'}j, IN\' ALl,1~,l:o. 
Thn nndcr,il{lliit h.-lf'I t'l nntirv to hlo trlnn,h · 01111 th~ l'uhlw th:,l LhiA hii(hfy ••noury 1md uuuri!'-htn~ soup "ill he rea-ly on Monihy, Jn1111,.,y 2, a111I will be •orve<I duri11g the rr111nl11<lor uf ,tie .,.,,.,k at ·J11•,1-, d' HJt, . or in, 

m<'06llrf'. 

ClEO. ALDnnx:E, ' l'lllr>('E AJ.Fllt:11 11un:1,, K IIC Wfl,LIAJI· aTn,n. ,· N. 0 . -\'i•ilor• (r,orn the Co1111lr7 durinc tho lloli,hn •hool<I tnko thi,, "f.portumly of l)ro•in'( tho 'O'orlthtinowued •1ualit •• of this '':!':'?'l?nl aono. 

MR ALDRIOOE' S TURTLE - The fecund turtle, imported by Mr Aldridge, hes been slaughtered 
end found to contain 110re then 2,000 eggs 
Some were no larger than e silkwor11 ove, 
whilst others hed reached e neturel size. 

TURTLE - The turtle brought by the 'Penole' fr011 Kingston ls large enough to mke soup for a week's supply. Captured at Kingston. Six to seven hundredweight, about 8 feet across flippers, end 6 ft fr0111 snout to tail. SpeclMns of the same kind, though s111t1ller • ere S01118tllll8S seen ln the Gulf. Some twelve years beck e f lne one wos caught et the beck of Torrens Island. 20 Novetnber 1876 



FOR SALE -- UPPER KENSINGTON [i.e., Leebrookl 
Allot11ents 56-61 and Part Lot B, having a frontage of 540 ft , 

to Rochester-st by a depth of 242 ft; together with certain rights
ot-way, and ••• on which land the Eight Cottages (seven of three 
r0011S and one of tour room§) and the Butcher's Shop and Dwelling 
stands. Register, 11 May 1901 

T~••• attot••nte JOUn from th• waat eida of Rodger Avenue, Xnighte-
bridg•• to th• Parkway; and th• buitding• referred to are on both 
•id•• of thi• •treat - • or• a tan• than an 'avenue', and in it• 
origin• 'Roger Ava• inetaad of 'Rodger'. There i• a kind of Juetio• 
in thi• aooidentat ohang• of •patting, whioh oo-• oratad a watt
knOWft working fa• ity who tivad in t~i• neighbourhood for two or 
thr•• generation•. 
Ni•• Carotin• Rog•r•• who bought th• attot••nt• and had th• how••• 

buitt ae an inv••t••nt, had no on• to oarry on her na.w• and th• 
work of her •arty year• Ila• oonfinad to running th• Tue• or• prop
erty after her parent• died. Whan •h• hereat/ Joined th•• in 1900, 
her po•••••ion• were •otd up. Hanoa th• advt. above. 
Th• pretty oottag•• and th• •hop ar• • ad• of th• dark etone used 

at th• ti• • by th• buitd•r• Booth and Ctark•• and a• th••• brother• 
ateo bought JCnightebridg• attot••nt• in th• •arty 'BO• and oan be 
•••n to have buitt eo•- of th• oottag•• on Xnight•bridg• Road, it 
i• probabt• that Ni•• Rog•r• ••ptoyad on• of th•• to do thi• work. 
Her fir•t tenant in th• •hop 11ae a butoher na.wad Wootan; and earty 
oooupante of her how••• bore wit-known Burn•id• na••• tik• Finn. 
Stapa. Brawer and Trow••• Kde. 

LEABROOK TO BE AUCTIONED ON THE 

' I_\ 
AUCTION TONJRRJW (Friday) May 24, 1901, at 2 p.m 
On the Pr&111ises known as Dr Sprod's Farm, Kensington Park. Under 

instructions from Mr A. Hunter who is giving up Poultry Farming. 
To be sold by auction all his Household Furniture and Effects, 
together with about 40 head choice Poultry, Portable Fowl and Duck 
Houses, Incubators, Wire Netting, Wheelbarrow, Carpenters tools 
and all the usual Sundries to be found on a Poultry Farm. 

Register, 23 May 1901 

Some tan year• before thi• advertise111ent. Dr Sprod' • 
18-aor• fa,.,,, at th• oorn•r of Magitt and Burnside Road•. 
f•H into hi• hand• as llfOrtgag••• Kvidentty he teaeed 
it to a poultry ktl•p•r untit he deoided to buitd th• 
two-etoreyed how•• whioh etitt • anag•• to donrinat• 
a buey oorner. 

Th• big gun, tJ088 whioh now etand• partty on hi• tand 
and partly on th• footpath, 11ae eaid in 1983 by a v•ry 
old resident to have bHn planted by Dr Sprod on 1 
January 1900. If •o - and it ie th• kind of etory 
that oarri•• eom• oonviotion, •ino• who forg•t• th• 
firet day of a new oentury? - then that tr•• is a atand
ing renrinder to we att that the illfllleneety old and v•n•r
abte looking tr•• rr,ay in faot have b••n rooted there 
for only eighty years. 

A• a eomewhat targ•r .far•• thi• oorn•r want baok to 
th• earty day• of European aatth••nt, with a bl'iok 
how•• •ore or teas where Dr Sprod built hi• home. Aa 
th• advarti••••nt ehowa, whit• engaged on thi• enterpri••• 

h• otearad off Nr Bunter'• h•n• and habitation; and 
at a tater date (1930) h• eubdivided hi• horee-paddook 
into 66 building tot• around Oban and Thornbury Streets 
to B•1tl.ah Rd and Verdun St. "IC•n•ingdate Land sa,• 
a Great Suoo•••'• h•adl.ined th• Real Ketat• Newe: 'Pro-
oe•d• 4,380 pound•'• Kda. 



THE ADELAIDE HOUNDS 
Register, 14 August 1905 

For the purpose of arriving at Victoria Park in time to see the Grand N8tional Hurdles the Master fixed an eerly meet on Saturday. Marryatville Hotel - e time-honoured spot - at 1.15 was the order of the day. Sharp to time hounds mede a cast by the school house. Trekker owned to the line with a burst of Nrry 111.1sic, and, the peck was away in full cry. 
Pest Mr Downer's new residence, and away for the hills the field was galloping as hard as they could. Turning sharp to the right near Undelcarra, hounds hunted the line through e stony creek and up on to the Waterfall Gully roed. The going et this point ws bad end hounds got a good break on the field. Turning again to the right the line was puzzled out down a steep incline end into Linden. Fine grass land end solid timber were pessed over in this beautiful estate, and thoughts of the exquisite beauty of the scene were suddenly interrupted by a rather humorous incident. 

Harry Esmond, who so successfully emulates the dignity of his namesake, deemed it a convenient opportunity to jest with his rider, and a merry jest it was. It started by a fearful rush at a solid post-and-rail near Linden Lodge gate. A mere handful of idle passers-by stopped and gazed in eraus81118nt. Then the old horse hit the top rail herd and high. The passersby held their breath - the rider was seen performing a graceful ariel flight. The old horse, quite equal to the occasion, and with a grim deter11inet1on to see the end of the jest, llll!lde a special effort to be there when Mr · Howard returned fr011 the clouds. He caught him in the most approved style - the pessersby laughed outright. 
Continuing the hunt as though such an event was an everyday experience, old Harry Esmond quite forgot that his rider hed not been given a moment's grace to recover his balance. Then, with a due appreciation of the humour of the situation, Mr Howard was seen to 111eke a sudden dive fr011 the horse's back into a ploughed field - the pessers-by were now on the broed of their backs quite overcome by loud laughter. By this time the hounds had pessed through Tusn10re, and ran into their quarry near the Queen's Holle at Dulwich. Owing to the kind and thoughtful act of the ARC COlllllli ttee, 1118111bers were enabled to view the Grand N8tional Hurdles. 

RIDERS AND 1-0RSES 
The Mester was riding Sea Waye, and there were also Miss Chirnside on Larrikin, Miss Neil on Jackaroo. Messrs N. Carapbell on Sargue, G.R.Aldridge on Mail Time, O.R.Owen on Myster, C. Reynell on Baratta, c. Walseheld on N8poleon, W.K. Bakewell on Mil Lal, L. Martin on Delhi, C.T.Hargrave, jun. on Warwick, A.E.Howard on Harry Esmond, W Law S11ith on Koko, B. Blue on Beauty, N.K.Colley on Bluegown, P.D.Ericht on The Boy, and Stone on Lorence. 

LANDOWNERS 
Landowners who allowed the field to hunt on their properties were Messrs Connor, Cooper, Creswell, Warland, Holroyd, Quartly, Wood, Tweedie, Tracey, Fergusson, Prescott and Gillard. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-o-



IN THE HILLS 
By F.J. Mills Register, 13 Mey 1907 

Clarence and I decided to spend our halt-holiday in the hills. I suggsted a motor car. Clarence accidentally touched coins 

I 

- principally copper - in his pocket, and answered, "Too dusty.• We went by train. 
It was one of those pre-winter days which even in Adelaide - where the elements so love to display their gentlest IIIOOds ; are noticeable tor their special gloriousness. When the last golden ripeness of the autu•n mingles with the first freshness of the winter - a deluge, 1Rshort, of deliciously tempered sunshine pouring down l!IS tr0111 the vials of Heeven i tselt. 

Moreover, it was a Saturday. The train was crowded, it almost seemed to bulge with lite. Clarence and I entered a smoker. We stulllbled through a centipede-like packing of legs and sat - somewhere. The co•partNnt was a smoke-haze, through which dimly shone penaM hats and pipes. Everybody wore a pipe. Soon we were in the hills. The "grunt-grunt• of the engine. echoed hollowly in the gullies, the air became rarer - champagnellke. Champagne-like to us pertlcularly, in that it was rare. Reluctantly we unhooked ourselves tr011 our pipes, and sniffed it. 
"Like consuming liquid jewels,• re1Mrked Clarence. (He ls full of impossible similes.) "like a pint uv the best,• replied a vivid-haired gentl91118n. 
Ours was not the best time of the year to view the hills. Too suggestive they were, I fancied, of old age, with their grey _ heeds. We remembered, however, that soon the green would peep up through the grey, and gradually submerge it until the whole range would be clothed in the glorious enierald mntle which Nature once a year arrays the world. It is then - in springtime that travellers tr011 tar and near stand and gasp at this piece of concentrated beeuty. Last spring a tourist with the dust of 1111tny countries in his whiskers exclaimed -
"This Adelaide is l!lbout the sweetest little city in the whole world! Where will you find richer colouring than you see in these hills? A bluer sky than that above? Not even in Umbrla. More beeutiful gardens: more 00111tortable, dainty and picturesque dwellings, and more favourable living conditions? Where a city 110re exquisitely square-cut by spacious, tree-studded perks?" 

The tourist looked l!IS astonished as if he had suddenly discovered a lll.lshrOOID growing through his hat. He did not lseet1 to have previously known 11e>re about Adelaide than do nieny Adelaideans themselves. Solle day a poet - a real genuine 110rrocco-bound poet - will happen along to Adelaide. He will ca•p a while and write. Then we shall know what we live in, and all the world will sing: Adelelalde is yearning tor a poet - even mre than she is yearning tor electric cars. 

The train laboured on, rounding sharp curves, panting up inclines, skirting merrily down declines, and plunging through tunnels, until it reached Belair. Here a heterogeneous tangle of humanity extricl!lted itself fr011 the carriages. All were armed with hampers of various shapes and sizes. There were 4,evies of fair Adelaldeans, lithe, fresh and serviceable looking, as young girls should be: scores of young fellows - typical South Australians - active, clean-lilllbed and cleen-shaven ••• swarms of sweet-faced youngsters in~r lous evolutions of sun bonnets: and two limping old gentl8119n in cork hel1119ts, ace011panied by two motherly dames in panaaa hats and elastic-side boots. All these and Clarence and I 811ptied into National Park. 
We dipped through the bunch of cool pines, and then, walking along the red roed running between the avenue of gums, soon descended into the wide gully, which is a delightful vista of tall trees, cosy arbours, cool-scented shrubbery, tennis courts 

and an oval. 
On the oval two cricket 111atches were commenced - those picnic lll!ltches which aim at no perticular result, and are full of enjoyaent and duck's eggs. The children's gleeful cries showered the air with shrill treble -..sic. The 'put-put' of tennl.s balls came tr011 a court near by. Couples disappeared among the bushes to exchange those secrets which everybody knows. We watched a game of rounders. The two old gentlemen in cork hel11ets were skipping blithefully tr011 peg to peg as though bun ions were dimples and corns ecstatic thrills ••• Clarence smoked his pipe and waxed eloquent. 
•Yes,• he said, •this National Park is a God-given spot ••• where one cannot catch anything worse than l!ln appetite.• ••• There was a suggestive clatter of crockery. Clarence has a keen scent tor billy tee . We edged towards a sumptuous hamper !!Ind Clarence's thirsty look drew a benevolent invitl!ltion •••• 

-o-o-o-0-0-0-o-o-
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TREACY'S DAIRY FARM, TUSK>RE GEN.JUE CLEAR!!'«; SALE owing to expiration of lease on the far11,, Greenhill-rd, Tus110re, near Knightsbridge. George Laughton • will sell by auction for MRS E.TREACY & Son about Eighty dai ry cattle, horses and sundries: 
10 Cows in 11ilk, SOlll9 with calves at foot J5 springers, 20 heifers 1110Stly in calf 

1 Bull three years old 
Black fillies J-years old, unbroken 
About 14.2 draught horse 
Horse, 11ilk cart and harness 
2 trolly horses, 3 ponies 

Single plough, large churn. 
A9gister, 12 February, 1907 

In 1881 wh•n Ni•• Cai-otin• Rog•P• h•td a eilritaP ot•aPano• eat• at th• otd 1UIIIOP8 Fai-•. th• South Auetratian Co111p<Jn¥ tran•f•PPed th• t•a•• to KdwaPd 1Peaoy. daiPymn. Building up a big h•l'd of btaok and whit• Fl'i••ian•• h• ateo t•a••d eolH of Dav•npoPt'• 'baok Plln' in ~at•Pfatt Gutty fop e:tPa paetwP•• 
KdwPd 1Peaoy wae an IPieN1t1Jn - fath•P of Jaok. NaPgaP•t• Kth•t and Jan•. It wae hi• d•ath whioh t•d to th• eat• abov•. eo that th• ••tat• ooutd b• divid•d tllffong•t th• f<tlllity. Jaok 1P•aor. in faot. bought eo,,,. of th• oow•. and what •t•• h• n••d•d to oontinu• th• lritk Pound•• On f<tlllity gPound at what beo1N 11 Bak•w•tt Avenu•• h• buitt a ei:--. fP•••ton• how•• and big lritking •h•d (now Peptaoed br ho,,,. unite). ~ith th• h•tp of a bPotheP-in-taw. No•• (NoetrnJ Bill of raetwood. th• lritk round• oontinued for a whit•. a• th• SA Co•panrb•gan eubdividing at th• PortJ'll•h-Poad end of th• ••otion. ~ith epao• di,riniehing around hi•• and th• Burneid• Counoit putting pPeeeupe °" th• own•r of larg• ani,.ate in a growing euburb. 1reaor fir•t bought in .ttk and deliv•r•d in a 1110tor-oan. th•n finatly oto••d th• buein•••• 

Jaok 1reaoy II. born in 1113. r••••b•r• football gan,•• on hi• fath•r'• paddook. whioh at th• appPopPiate ••aeon of th• N•ar produo•d gpeat whit• oiroi.e of suehroo••• B• and hie broth•P Frank RaPotd rreaoy. tat•P a potio•nran. attended th• BuPneide PritmPN Sohoot. a• did their •i•t•r. now NP• Grahan, of Rioh1110nd. s.A. 

E.W. 

{Jl.5 
B.H.S. TIT BITS 

A reminder about the wine glasses that the Society has bought for resale. They are painted in gold, wit~ the name o~ the Society on one side in the old letter styling such as is used at the top of the front page of the Newsletter, and on the other side there is a picture of the old Toll House and Toll Gate at the bottom of Mount Barker Road. The rim of the glass is also gold. 

These glasses are most attractive items, and we will be using them as gifts f or our visiting speakers. In ad~ition they are availabl e for members to purchase at the price ?f $~.00 ach which cover s the cost and makes a small contribution to:ard; the cos t of those that will be given to the speakers. 
Please get in touch with Richard House (Phone 79 9015) if you would like to see the glasses or make a purchase. 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 



2.b 
B. H. S. ROUND UP 

, , 

Mr . Bob Caldicott addressed the Society at its September meeting. 
Mr. Caldicott recently retired from the A.B.C. staff which he joined in 1938 as an office boy. Later he became the first face to appear on Channel 2 in Adelaide . 
During the evening, he outlined his reason for writing the book "I 1 m Speaking to You" and recounted several amusing incidents which for one reason or another, could not be included in the book. 
In his typical forthright manner he answered a number of well chosen questions. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Excursion to Macclesfield, Sunday 20th October. A mini bus load of members and friends visited Macclesfield to see first hand the area settled by the Davenport Brothers in the early 1840s. 
Mr. Jim Faull was our leader who had spoken to us 2 years ago about Macclesfield .. We visited the Davenport cemetery on the Battunga estate. We were treated to afternoon tea by the ladies at the Institute Building before walking the streets of Macclesfield inspecting the historic buildings and sites of earlier buildings and landmarks. Later we were driven around the district and Mr. Faull pointed out areas of interest. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

During the October meeting we had the opportunity to meet Sandy Marsden and John Dallwitz, who have been conducting a heritage study of the Burnside area. 
John spoke of some of the unusual techniques of house building in the different periods of our history. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

2-7 
B. H. S. ROUND UP 

Sandy nd ,lolln di ussed aspects of the survey and answ~red many qu t i on from members and friends during the evening. 
we look urw,1 cl Lo see ing the survey when it is completed in 1986. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

During thr Nov mber meeting we were delighted to again have Elizabeth w,1 llurton speak to us in her warm effervescent way. 

Elizabeth pok about her latest book "Speaking of the Past" which is d i111e I at holding the interest of young people. We get an in i qll l int o what it was like to be a child in South Australi a in Lh 19th and early 20th century; at school, at play, fam i ly I ife , working as a servant and more. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Meetings in 1985 have generally been very well ~ttended and most sati fying for the O~fice Bear~rs and Committee who devote so mu ch of their time to making a success of the Burnsid Ill tor ical Society~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Me mbers of t he Society will be pleased to ~now tha~ the Historical Section of the Burnside Libra~y, _situ~ted in the north astern corner of the main Library building, is now open on a Wednesday evening. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

• 



--
Ole Crisnies cums, 

So look alive, 

.., 

It's only days 'bout 35. 
Don't spend your tln ln belly beer, 
But save it up tor'olesum cheer. 

I I 


